
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION.

TID NETWORK LTD.• QUANTUM
MANAGEMENT U.S.• INC.. QUANTUM
MANAGEMENT (GB) LID.• TBS
INDUSTRIES LID.• TLD NETWORKS LID.•
and THOMAS GOOLNIK. individually. and
as an officer of the above companies.

Judge Holderman

Magistrate Judge Ashman

Case No. 02 CV 1475

Plaintiff.

Defendants

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
) 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

----------------)

STIPULATED FINAL JUDGMENT AND ORDER
FOR PERMANENT INJUNCTION AND CONSUMER REDRESS

Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission ("Commission" or "FTC') having filed its Complaint

for a permanent injunction and other relief in this matter, pursuant to Section 13(b) of the Federal

Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act"). 15 U.S.C. § 53(b). respectively. and the parties having

conferred through counsel, and having agreed to settle this action without adjudication or admission

ofany issue offact or law and without Defendants admitting liability for any of the violations alleged

in the Complaint or for any wrongdoing whatsoever. therefore. on the joint motion of the parties. it

is hereby ORDERED. ADJUDGED. and DECREED as follows:

FINDINGS

1. This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this case and of the parties

consenting hereto.

2. Venue is proper as to an parties in the Northern District of lllinois under 28

U.S.c. §§ 1391(b). (c) & (d). and 15 U.S.C. § 53(b).

3. The activities of Defendants are in or affecting commerce. as defined in the FTC

Act. 15 U.S.c. § 44.



4. The Complaint states a claim upon which relief may be granted against

Defendants under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (the "FTC Act"), 15 U.S.C.

§ 45(a).

5. Defendants waive all rights to seek judicial review or otherwise challenge or

contest the validity of this Order. They also waive any claim that they may have held under the

Equal Access to Justice Act, 28 U.S.c, § 2412, concerning the prosecution of this action to the

date of this Order. Each settling party shall bear its own costs and attorneys' fees.

6. This Order does not constitute, and shall not be interpreted to constitute, an

admission by any Defendant that such Defendant has engaged in violations of the FTC Act or any

other law, nor does it constitute evidence against, or an admission by, any Defendant with respect

to any issue of law or fact herein or any alleged in the Complaint.

7. This Order resolves all matters arising from the allegations in the Complaint.

8. All Attachments to this Order are part of this Order and are incorporated herein,

whether or not specifically referred to.

9. Entry of this Order is in the public interest.

DEFINITIONS

1. "Defendants" shall mean TLD Network Ltd., Quantum Management (GB) Ltd.,

Quantum Management U.S., Inc., TBS Industries Ltd., TID Networks Ltd. and Thomas Goolnik,

individually, and as an officer of the companies.

2. "Document" is synonymous in meaning and equal in scope to the usage of the term

in Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a), and includes writings, drawings, graphs, charts,

photographs, audio and video recordings, computer records, and other data compilations from

which information can be obtained and translated, if necessary, through detection devices into

reasonably usable form. A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning

of the term.
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3. "Material" means likely to affect a person's choice of, or conduct reg3}"ding,

goods or services.

4. "Person" means any individual, group, unincorporated association, limited or

general partnership, corporation, or other business entity.

5. "Internet" means a worldwide system of linked computer networks that use a

common protocol (TCPIIP) to deliver and receive information. The "Internet" includes but is not

limited to the following forms of electronic communication: electronic mail and e-mail mailing

lists, the World Wide Web, Web sites, newsgroups, Internet Relay Chat, and file transfers

protocols thereon, and remote computer access from anywhere in the world thereto.

6. "World Wide Web" means a system used on the Internet for cross-referencing and

retrieving information. A "Web site" is a set of electronic documents, usually a home page and

subordinate pages, readily viewable on computer by anyone with access to the Web, standard

software, and knowledge of the Web site's location or address.

7. "Clear(ly) and conspicuous(ly)" means of a size and shape appearing on the Web

page so as to be reasonably unavoidable, and is presented prior to the consumer incurring any

financial obligation, and using language and syntax sufficient for an ordinary consumer to read

and understand the disclosure; provided, however, that nothing contrary to, inconsistent with, or

that otherwise interferes with a consumer's understanding of the disclosure shall be used in any

advertisement.

I.

PROHIBITED BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that in connection with the advertising, promotion,

offering for sale, sale or provision of any goods or services, including but not limited to domain

names, the Defendants are hereby permanently restrained and enjoined from making or assisting

others in making, expressly or by implication, orally or in writing, any false or misleading statement

or representation of material fact, including but not limited to representations:

A. that domain names are, or will be, usable over the Internet without at least one of

the following actions being taken: (1) modification of the consumer's browser; or (2) the
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consumer downloading and installing a program file; or (3) securing cooperation from third

parties so that independent computer servers will resolve the domain names; or

B. about the nature of any product or service offered or sold over the Internet; or

C. any material term, condition, or limitation of the transaction or on the use of any

offered good or service.

II.

IT IS FURTHER ORbERED that in connectlon-wltntfieadvertising, promotion,

offering for sale, or sale of domain names, Defendants are hereby permanently restrained and

enjoined from failing to disclose, clearly and conspicuously, any material limitation or condition

on the usability or functionality of those domain names.

III.

PROHIBITION AGAINST DISTRIBUTION OF CUSTOMER LISTS

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants, and their officers, agents, servants,

employees, and attorneys, and all other persons or entities in active concert or participation with

them who receive actual notice of this Order by personal service or otherwise, are restrained and

enjoined from selling, renting, leasing, transferring, or otherwise disclosing the name, address,

telephone number, credit card number, bank account number, e-mail address, or other

information of any person who submitted information in conjunction with Defendants' business

practices, provided, however, that Defendants may disclose such information to a law

enforcement agency, to Plaintiff, or as required by any law, regulation, or court order.

IV.

MONETARY SETTLEMENT

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that:

A. Defendants shall assign its remaining interests in certain merchant accounts to the

Commission in the form shown as AppendixAto this Order. The assignments attached as

Appendix A are for purposes of settlement only and do not constitute an admission by defendants

or a finding by the Court of the occurrence of consumer injury or the total amount of consumer

injury caused by the law violations alleged in this action.
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B. For purposes of administration, all payments required under this Section to be

made to the Commission shall be made by certified check or other guaranteed funds payable to

and delivered to the Commission, or by wire transfer in accord with directions provided by the

Commission.

C. Any funds paid pursuant to subsection A of this Section shall be deposited into a

fund administered by the Commission or its agent to be used for equitable relief, including but

. n . not IiIPjted tQ-consumer redress and any attendant expenses for the administration of any redress

fund. Defendants will cooperate fully to assist Plaintiff in making the redress fund available to

individual consumers, including providing Plaintiff with available credit card information and

other consumer information.

D. The Commission shall not, in its efforts to provide redress to individual

consumers, limit its efforts to, or otherwise favor, those consumers residing in the United States.

The Commission shall undertake to provide redress to individual consumers residing anywhere

in the world and in particular to those consumers residing in the United Kingdom.

E. In the event that Plaintiff determines that direct redress to consumers is wholly or

partially impracticable or funds remain after redress is completed, the Commission may apply

any remaining funds for such other equitable relief (including consumer information remedies) as

it determines to be reasonably related to the defendants' practices alleged in the complaint. Any

funds not used for such equitable relief shall be deposited to the Treasury as disgorgement.

Defendants shall have no right to challenge the Commission's choice of remedies under this

Section IV.

F. In the event of any default on any obligation of defendants to make payment under

this Section, interest, computed pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1961(a), shall accrue from the date of

default to the date of payment.

G. Defendants are hereby required, in accordance with 31 U.S.c. § 7701, to furnish

to the Commission their respective taxpayer identifying numbers (social security numbers or

employer identification numbers), which shall be used for purposes of collecting and reporting on

any delinquent amount arising out of such persons' relationship with the government.
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H. Defendants hereby assign all rights they may have to pursue any and all claims

related to this case under any existing corporate or directors and officers liability insuranc.e

policies to the Commission.

v.
RIGHT TO REOPEN: ACCURACY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that within five (5) business days after the date of entry of

this Stipulated Order, Defendants shall each submit to the Commission a truthful sworn

statement (in the form shown on Appendix B to this Stipulated Order) that shaH reaffirm and

attest to the truthfulness, accuracy, and completeness of the financial statements submitted by

Defendants, dated May 23,2002. The Commission's agreement to this Stipulated Order is

expressly premised upon the financial condition of Defendants, as represented in Defendants'

respective financial statements, which contains material information upon which the Commission

relied in negotiating and agreeing upon this Stipulated Order.

If, upon motion of the Commission, the Court finds that Defendants failed to file the

sworn statement required by this Section, or that any defendant failed to disclose any material

asset, materially misrepresented the value of any asset, or made any other material

misrepresentation in or omission from the financial statement, the Court shall enter judgment

against such defendant, in favor of the Commission, in the amount of $150,000, and the entire

amount of the judgment shall become immediately due and payable.

Provided, however, that in all other respects, this judgment shall remain in full force and

effect, unless otherwise ordered by the Court; and providedfurther, that proceedings instituted

under this section are in addition to, and not in lieu of, any other civil or criminal remedies that

may be provided by law, including but not limited to contempt proceedings, or any other

proceedings that the Commission or the United States might initiate to enforce this Stipulated

Order.

VI.

LIFTING OF THE ASSET FREEZE

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the freeze against the assets of Defendants ordered by

the Court on February 28,2002, and extended thereafter, shall be extinguished on the date this Order

is entered by the Court and thereupon shall be lifted permanently.
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VII.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF ORDER BY DEFENDANT

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, within five (5) business days after receipt by

Defendant Thomas Goolnik of this Order as entered by the Court, Defendant Thomas Goolnik

shall submit to the FTC a truthful sworn statement, in the form shown on Appendix C, that shall

acknowledge receipt of this Final Order.

VIII.

DISTRIBUTION OF ORDER BY DEFENDANTS

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for a period of four (4) years from the date of entry

of this Order, Defendants shall:

A. Provide a copy of this Order to, and obtain a signed and dated acknowledgment of

receipt of same from, each officer or director, each individual serving in a management capacity,

all personnel involved in responding to consumer complaints or inquiries, and all sales personnel,

whether designated as employees, consultants, independent contractors or otherwise,

immediately upon employing or retaining any such persons, for any business engaging in

advertising, promoting, offering for sale, or selling domain names on or through the Internet,

where Defendant Thomas Goolnik is the majority owner of the business or directly or indirectly

manages or controls the business; and

B. Maintain for a period of three (3) years after creation, and upon reasonable notice,

make available to representatives of the Commission, the original signed and dated

acknowledgments of the receipt of copies of this Order, as required in Subsection (A) of this

Section.

IX.

MONITORING BY DEFENDANTS

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for any business engaging in advertising, promoting,

offering for sale, or selling domain names on or through the Internet, where Defendant Thomas

Goolnik is the majority owner of the business or directly or indirectly manages or controls the

business, Defendants are hereby permanently restrained and enjoined from:
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A. Failing to take reasonable steps sufficient to monitor and ensure that all

employees and independent contractors engaged in sales or other customer service functions

comply with Sections I-ill of this Stipulated Order;

B. Failing to investigate promptly and fully any consumer complaint received by any

business to which this Section applies; and

C. Failing to take corrective action with respect to any sales person whom

Defendants determine are not complying with this Stipulated Order, which may include training,

disciplining, and/or terminating such sales person.

x.
RECORD KEEPING

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for a period of seven (7) years from the date of entry

of this Order, Defendants, in connection with any business engaging in advertising, promoting,

offering for sale, or seJJing domain names on or through the Internet, where Defendant Thomas

Goolnik is the majority owner of the business or directly or indirectly manages or controls the

business, are hereby restrained and enjoined from failing to create and retain the following

records:

A. Accounting records that. reflect the cost of goods or services sold, revenues

generated, and the disbursement of such revenues;

B. Records accurately reflecting: the name, address, and telephone number of each

person employed in any capacity by such business, including as an independent contractor; that

person's job title or position; the date upon which the person commenced work; and the date and

reason for the person's termination, if applicable;

C. Customer files containing the names, addresses, telephone numbers, dollar

amounts paid, quantity of items or services purchased, and description of items or services

purchased, to the extent such information is obtained in the ordinary course of business;

D. Complaint and refund requests (whether received directly, indirectly or through

any third party), and any responses to those complaints or requests; and

E. Copies of all sales scripts, training materials, advertisements, or other marketing

materials.
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XI.

COMPLIANCE REPORTING BY DEFENDANTS

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, in order that compliance with the provisions of this

Order may be monitored:

A. For a period of four (4) years from the date of entry of this Order, Defendants

shall notify the Commission of the following:

(1) Any changes in Defendant Thomas Goolnik's residence, mailing address,

or telephone numbers, within ten (10) days ofthe date of such change;

(2) Any changes in any Defendant's employment status (including

self-employment) within ten (10) days of such change. Such notice shall

include the name and address of each business that such Defendant is

affiliated with or employed by, a statement of the nature of the business,

and a statement of Defendant's duties and responsibilities in connection

with the business or employment; and

(3) Any proposed change in the structure of any business entity owned or

controlled by any Defendant, such as creation, incorporation, dissolution,

assignment, sale, merger, creation or dissolution of subsidiaries, proposed

filing of a bankruptcy petition, or change in the corporate name or address,

or any other change that could affect compliance obligations arising out of

this Stipulated Order, thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of any

proposed change;

B. One hundred eighty (180) days after the date of entry of this Order, Defendants

shall provide a written report to the Commission, sworn to under penalty of peIjury, setting forth

in detail the manner and form in which that Defendant has complied and is complying with this

Order. This report shall include, but not be limited to:

(1) Defendant Thomas Goolnik's current residence address and telephone

number;

(2) Defendant Thomas Goolnik's current employment, business addresses and

telephone numbers, a description of the business activities of each such

employer, and Defendant's titles and responsibilities for each employer;
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(3) A copy of each acknowledgment of receipt of this Order obtained by

Defendant pursuant to Section Vll; and

(4) A statement describing the manner in which Defendant has complied and

is complying with Sections I-N of this Stipulated Order;

C. Upon written request by a representative of the Commission, Defendants shall

submit additional written reports (under oath, if requested) and shall respond to any reasonable

request to produce documents with respect to any conduct subject to this Order, within thirty (30)

days from the date the request was received;

D. For the purposes of this Order, Defendants shall, unless otherwise directed by the

Commission's authorized representatives, mail all written notifications to the Commission to:

Federal Trade Commission

Midwest Region, Regional Director

55 East Monroe Street, Suite 1860

Chicago, Illinois 60603

Re: FTC v. TLD Network, et al.;

E. For the purposes of this Section, "employment" includes the performance of

services as an employee, consultant, or independent contractor; and "employers" include any

individual or entity for whom Defendant Thomas Goolnik performs services as an employee,

consultant, or independent contractor; and

F. For purposes of the compliance reporting required by this Section, the

Commission is authorized to communicate directly with Defendants, unless represented by

counsel.

XII.

COMMISSION'S AUTHORITY TO MONITOR COMPLIANCE

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Commission is authorized to monitor

Defendants' compliance with this Stipulated Order by all lawful means, including but not limited

to the following means:

A. The Commission is authorized, without further leave of Court, to obtain discovery

from any person in the manner provided by Chapter V of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,

Fed. R. Civ. P. 26 - 37, including the use of compulsory process pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 45,
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for the purpose of monitoring and investigating Defendants' compliance with any provision of

this Order;

B. The Commission is authorized to use representatives posing as consumers and

suppliers to any Defendant, any Defendant's employees, or any other entity managed or

controlled in whole or in part by any Defendant, without the necessity of identification or prior

notice; and

C. Nothing in this Order shall limit the Commission's lawful use of compulsory

process, pursuant to Sections 9 and 20 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 49 & 57b-l, to investigate

whether Defendants have violated any provision of this Stipulated Order or Section 5 of the FTC

Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45.

XIII.

ACCESS TO BUSINESS PREMISES

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for a period of four (4) years from the date of entry

of this Order, for the purpose of further determining compliance with this Order, Defendants shall

permit representatives of the Commission, within ten (10) business days ofreceipt of written notice

from the Commission:

A. Access during normal business hours to any office, or facility storing documents, of

any business engaging in advertising, promoting, offering for sale, or selling domain names on or

through the Internet, where Defendant Thomas Goolnik is the majority owner of the business or

directly or indirectly manages or controls the business. In providing such access, Defendants shall

permit representatives of the Commission to inspect and copy all documents relevant to any matter

contained in this Stipulated Order; and shall permit Commission representatives to remove

documents relevant to any matter contained in this Stipulated Order for a period not to exceed five

(5) business days so that the documents may be inspected, inventoried, and copied; and

B. To interview the officers, directors, and employees, including all personnel involved

in responding to consumer complaints or inquiries, and all sales personnel, whether designated as

employees, consultants, independent contractors orotherwise, ofany business to terms of this Order.

The persons interviewed may have counsel present.
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FROM TLD_NETWORKS--------------

XIV.
RETJo~NTION OF JlJRISDICTlON

PHONE I'D. 02089383113 11 Jun. 2002 01: 04PM P.:

12

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Court shan rewn jurisdiction oftbis matk:r for all purposes.

The parties agree and stipulate to entry of the foregoing Stipulated Order. which shall constitute a final

judgment in this action.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMJSSION

Dated:~ lPOZ-.

Dared: Oe, /~ 2.002-
;.

~~~.
STEVEN M. WERNlKOFF '//
AUomey for Federal Trade Commission

~=N:::::====-=----

Attorney
for
Deftmda
Dts

Dated: _

Dated: _

Dated: -'-- _
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FROM TLD-NETWORKS _ PHONE NO. 02089383113 11 Jun. 2002 01:04PM p~

Dated: _

Dated: _

Dated: _
THOMAS GOOLNTK

J3

IT'SSO~D.

OCT 15 2002
Dated: _ ~:~

United States District Judge

A
-T-.-R~ ,'c. ')'1. f\;'~; r:-S1__.OJ

\ ~ t.l'~' V ~ ,!, cl"'c j ''I."'" .

l\IHCHAEl W. uOmmllS, CLERK
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FROM : TLD •_5 _
08/06/2002 13:00 F\\

PHONE NO. 021E9383113

"'e:I"--

~ Aug. 2002 06: 18PM Pi

~ @002/003

APPENDIX A

i
~ .
~ .

~I;
i i

Assignment and Release of TLD ~etworksLtd. Merdlllnt Account ~.

'This Assignment and Release is made by TLD Networ1c.'l, Ltd., a company olgani2:ed uL the lllws of the
Bailiwick of Guernsey (uTI.D Nenvorks"), by its Managing Pirector, Thomas GoolniJc, in conne&.tion with. for tlu:
bt:nefit of, and with the approval of the United StatOH Federal Trade COIIlIllision ("FTC"). It bas ~so been reviewed
and approved by BnrclaYH Bank. PLC {''Barclays''). 1~

.Related AKreemen~. 'l1lLsAssi~nt :4nd Release is in conjunction with the Stipulatedtinal Judgment
and Order For Pennaneot Injunction and ConsumerR,e~ :in 6u! matter ofFede1'al Trade Co+ston v. TLD
Network. Ltd., eI al., No. 02 CV 1475, pending in the United States Disirict Court for the Northei District of
Illinois (the "Stipulated Order'). TLD Networks is /I party to the Stipulated Order. :l~

~.ntAccounts. 'Ii.n Networlcs established, and Barclay! hlIl& maintained, five~t accounts.
'with the DUIDbcn and de.sigl1nlions below, fOr the processing of certain credit card 'tfansactiollS f~ tbe bmefit of
TLD Nctwoda (the "Merchant Accounts"): -~

Meraha:m Numbel3686193 DOT.BET REGIS'rnAR, GUBR.!~SBY .~
Merchant Number 3686243 DOT.SCOT REGISTRAR, GUERNSEY ~
Merchant Number 36862S0 TLD NETWORKS LID. GUERNSEY 1
M'ercbaDt Number 36R6219 DOT.BRIT REGIS'fRAR GUERNSEY ~

Mercfurot Number 36843210 DOT.USA REGISTR.AR. GUSRNSEY i
l

~....mgn. Subject to Ihe el\tr)' ot the Stipulated ardor and on the Effective Date as dJcribed below,
TLD Networb assigns, transfers, l;Cts over and releases to The Federal Trade Commission. ofth~JUnitedStates, till
rights. title. and interest to any refunds. rebates, eIeditJ and other aDlounts curren'lly held by Barc~ys in the
Merc.bant Accounts, and o1herwiBe due and payable to 11..0 NetwQJb. J

RoleMe bv nD Networks.. Subject to the entry ofthe Stipulated Ordrt and on the Bffec 've Date as
described below, '11.0 Networh releases and discharges Barclays, its officets, agents, Jilnd empl ees, of and from
all liabilities, obligations, claims. and demands owing TLD Networks under or arising from the cm:hant Accou.nr...

Release by Barolays. Subject to tho entry ofthc Stipulated Order and on the Effective D as described
below. and as indicated by i1s signature below, Barcla,s.rehlases and discharges 'ILD Networ.1cs, officers, agent5,
and employees, orand from Iillliabilities, obligations, claims, and demands owing TLD Netwo . under or arising
from the Merchant Accounts. j

Effoctiyc Date. This AssigmneDt and Release shall be effective only upon the e!1trY ofJOlder by the
United State$ Pistricl Court for the Northem District ofIllinois provided that this Assignment an' Release is
spccifi(1a1ly mentioned in the Order and the Order has been sought by agreement ofthe partie•• I. the eVt'llt the
Court fails to enter the Order by December 31, 2002. tbia aS$ffPl'Ilent and relr::I$e MW1 be J1Ull an. void and of no

l.,..t~= "l1Uo Ao...........eud-"has boon_ow~ ODd, as Uullca10d byi~below,
approved by tho Federal T:rade Commission. Upon the dfec:tivt'l date. this Aasigmncnt and ReI c fblly and
completely satisfies tbl!! obliglltions ofthe Defendants with regard 10 the monetary sr;ttlaneot co, lated in
Section IV of tho Stipulated Order. ~

II
a
~

D

n

I
~
rtI

~•
:1



FR(f1 : TLD '_5;:>. _

0810612002 1:); 0) F.\X

~~--E>

~IYud
011 behalf ofTLD Netwo.cJcs. Lld.

Reviewed and Approved:

Por Barclays Bank PLC

~~~
For the FederalTradi~ 1i

P!-D'E NO. 02E139383113 2002 06: lSPM P2

141 003/003
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Assi&oment and Release ofl'LD Ne~orksJ.td. Merchant Account !: ~
p

This Assignrnc:nl and Release is ~de by TLD Netwow, Ltd... a company urgantted~~ the lllW3 oftbe
Bailiwick of Guernsey (wrLD Networka"), by its Manaimg Director, Thomas Goolnik"., in conncbion with. fOI the
benefit of, and with the approval oftbe United States Pederal Trade Commision ("FTC'). It ha.,f,~~been zeviewed
and approved by Netbanx, L\d. ('"1Iietbanx"). r ~

\

~l1ted Agreem~!l!. ~ Assignment and Release 13 jn cDt\fuuoction with the StipWate~ final Judgment
and Order Pur Permant:nt Injunction and CoDsumer Redress in thb matter ofFederal1'1'ad. CO~ion v. T1.lJ
r-'errvorJc, Ltd., eta/., No. 02 C'/1475, pending in the United States ~...stilct Court for 'the }lorJ1~l~u;r~ of
illinois (the "Stipulated OIder"). TLP NetwQW is IS party to the Stipulated Order. : :

~..~'li'nt ACCQ1JDlI, n.o NctwbIb established, and NetbllIDC has matntai:ned mcrchan~ lccount!t witb the
nUmbcr5 and designations below, for the processing ofcertain credit card transactions for the b~ffitofTLD
Networks (the "Mercllant Accounts"): f ~

Merchant Number 3643210 ~ 6
Metclu1I1t Number 3686193 1. ~
Merchant Number 3686243 ~ ~

As5ignment. Subject to the entry otthe Stipulated Order and on the Bff'ective :Date as Jlnbed below,
TLD Networks assigns, ttlmSfers, sets over and ~1cascs to The Federal Trade Commisaion ortijpnited States, all
right!, title, and interest to any refunds. rebates, Cleditl and other amounts cwrently held byNe~~ In the
Merchant Accouot3, and otlleIWise due a»d payable to TLD NetworkB. i ~

Releastl by TLD Networks. Subjeot to the entty-ofthe Stipulated Order and on the EffC~<V" Date as
described below, TLD Networks releases and discharges Netbanx. its officers, agents) ~d en1pl fees. ofand ftom
all liabilities. obligatioD3. claims, and domands oMng TLlJ Networks under or arising .from the, chant Accou:ats.

~e by Nclblms. Subject to the entry of the Stipulated Order and on the Effective~ as described
~eJow, and as indicated by its signatnre below, Netbanx releases and discharaes Tl..D Nelworks,j4s officeu, ag~
and employees, orand from all Jjl1bi!ities, obliaations, claims, and demands owing 1'LD Networf1lUldCl' C1r arisiog
from the Mercbant Accotmts. t ~

r: t
Meclin pate. This Assignment and Release aball~ effective 0Dly upon the entrY ofJiOrder by tho

United States District Court for the Northern .District of Illinois provided that l:b.i.s Assignment a~4Release is
speclflcalJy meD.tionecJ in the Order and tho Order bas 'bee;n sough~ by agrccmcnt oltho parties. . the event thet
Com fails ~o enter thtl Order by DccmIbet' 31. 2002. this assignment and rekase shall btl null void and 0/:00

legaJ effect whatsoever. .J
FTC Approyal. This Assignmenr atld Release has heeD rcriewed~ as indioated by' signatUre below.

approved by the Pederal Ttade Comxnissi~. Upon the dfect:ive date. tb.i5 Assignment and ReI fully aDd
completely satisfies the obligatiom of the Defendants with regard to the mone1aty settlement co;~mplatedin
Sectlon IV of tho Stipulated Order. . ~ ~
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FROM : TLD ' _5 PHONE NO. B2089383113

08101/2002 17: -16 F:U
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Thomas Ooo1uik. individUUy and
on~balfoflLD Networks, Ltd.

Reviewed aDd Approved:

For Netbanx,"Ltd.
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As...ignment and Relralle o(n.D Networks TAd. :Mermant Account ~ ~
This i\ssignment and Release is made by l'LD :-lc:tworb, Ltd•• a company organized u ~t.' the laws of the

Bajliwick of GutlTI1sey ('TID Networks"). by its Managing Director, Thomas Goolnik, in connl. on wi1:b, for tho
benefit of, and with the approval of rhe United State! Federal Tf:lde Ccmmision ("FfC"'). It hl!!f~. 0 been reviewed
and approved by CardService International ("CardService"). ~-.

Related Agr~ ..mI. This Assignment aod Release ill in co~unctionwjtb tho Stipulate :~1nal Judgmt,nt
and Order For Po:rmtlD.t:nt Injunction and Consumer Rech'ess in tho mattor ofl'~rtJeralTrade Co", .' 'Sion v. TLD
NetwCJri, Ltd., et aZ.• No. 02 CV 1475, peuding in the UJrited S'tates District Court for the Northett District of
illinois (the "Stipulated Ordor"). TLD Networks is a party to the Stipulated Order. l ~

I: j
~r;ha.nt AccQUnm. TI...D Networks esEabllshed, Illld CardScrvice has maintained. mc:rtlant accounts, with

tbe mlIDbers iUJd delignations below, for the processing ofcertain credit eard tnm51letion.s for tmfieneflt ofUD
Netwons (the "Merchant Accounts"): !~

Unknown Merchant NumbeT ~ !

.Assignment. Subject to tho entrY ofthe Stipulated Order aud OD the :Effective Dote as • ~ I med below,
TI.D NeLworks assigns, 1nU1Sfera. sots ovc::r and releases to The Federal Trado CommissionOf~ff.d States, all
rights, titlc:, and mtcm:,st to any retbnda. reba~B. credits Illld otbar amonntB curnmtly held by Cu BlVice in the
Merchant Account't. and otherwise due and pa.yable to TLD NctwoIics. f'

&eleMe.Qy TLD Netwoxb. Subject to the entry ofthe Stipulated Order and ()J') the Effe~Date a5

described below, TLD Networks releases and diBcharies CafdService, its officers, agents, and e loyees, orand
from allliabilit:ies, obligatioll3, claims, mdd~d$owing TLD Netwoxb undel" or arisiDg fro . Merchant

Aceoun:01c:.ase by BarclaY'_ Subjec1: to the t21tIy ofthe Stipulated Order and on thcr Effectivet~a delcribed
below, and as indicated by its sign1Jture below. CardSe:JVk:e releases and discharges TLD Netwo , its officerlJ,
a&ents, and emplo)'ees, ofand from all liabilities, obligatioDS. c1.mIm, and detntmds owing TLD '. orb under or
arising from~Mcrehmt AcccnmOJ. ~!:;

Effective Date. This Assignment and Release shall be o«earlYe only upon the entry of Order by the
United States District Court for the Nortbem D.lstrict ofIllinoia provided that dda Assignment 'Release ia
specifically ml'Dtioned in the Order and the Ofdel' has been souaht by al1'eemeDt of the parties. .. the event the
Court fail. to enter the Order by December 31, 2002, this asstg:nmcm and release ahal1 be null~void and ofno

legal effect whatsoever., ~'l

FTC Approval. This Assignment IlIld Release 1wt been teYiewed and. aa :indioated by. :&igna1u:re below,
approved by the Feden! Trade Corn:misdon. Upon tho effectivo date, this Assignment and Role 1\illy and
completely satisfies die obHgations oftbo Defendants with regard to the mone~settlement c hied in
Section IV of the Stipulated Order. ~, .
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~:~.~.~i-md
onbebal!ofTI.D Networks. Ltd.

FRCI'1 : TLD ' ..;>5'-- _

08101/2002 17:45 V\X

Reviewed and Approved:

P l-J-//
For the Federal Trade Commission
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APPENDIXB

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,

TLD NETWORK LTD., QUANTUM
MANAGEMENT U.S., INC., QUANTUM
MANAGEMENT (GB) LTD., TBS
INDUSTRIES LTD., TID NETWORKS LTD.,
and THOMAS GOOLNIK, individually, and
as an officer of the above companies,

Judge Holderman

Magistrate Judge Ashman

Case No. 02 CV 1475

Plaintiff,

Defendants

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

----------------)

I, Thomas Goolnik, hereby state that the information contained in the Financial Statements

of Defendant Thomas Goolnik, TID Network Ltd., Quantum Management (GB) Ltd., TBS

Industries Ltd. dated May 23, 2002 that were provided to the Federal Trade Commission, and the

financial statements of Quantum Management U.S., Inc. and TLD Networks Ltd. dated June 26,

2002 that were provided to the Federal Trade Commission were all true, accurate, and complete at

such time.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on: , 2002
Thomas Goolnik



APPENDIXC

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

Judge Holderman

Case No. 02 CV 1475

Magistrate Judge Ashman

Plaintiff,

Defendants

v.

FEDERAL TRADE COMNUSSION,

TLD NETWORK LTD., QUANTUM
MANAGEMENT U.S., INC., QUANTUM
MANAGEMENT (GB) LTD., TBS
INDUSTRIES LTD., TLD NETWORKS LTD.,
and THOMAS GOOLNIK, individua]]y, and
as an officer of the above companies,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-----------------)

AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS GOOLNIK

I, Thomas Goolnik, being duly sworn, hereby states and affirms as fo]]ows:

1. My name is Thomas Goolnik. My current residence address is

____________________. I have personal knowledge of the facts

set forth in this Affidavit.

2. I am a defendant in FTC v. TLD Network Ltd., et al., Case No. 02C 1475 (N.D. TIL

2002).

3. On , I received a copy of the Stipulated Final Judgment and

Order for Permanent Injunction and Consumer Redress which was signed by the Honorable

_________, and entered by the Court on . A true and correct

copy of the Order I received is appended to this Affidavit.

I declare under penalty of peIjury under the laws of the United States that the foregoing is

true and correct.

Executed on ,2002 at _

Thomas Goolnik

Subscribed and sworn to before me this __ day of , __.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of Stipulated Final Judgment and Order for Permanent
Injunction and Consumer Redress was served by facsimile on October 15, 2002 before 4 p.m.,
upon the following counsel:

Lee N. Abrams, Esq.
Donald William Rupert, Esq.
Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Maw
190 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL 60603

David Powers Berten, Esq.
Competition Law Group LLC
120 South State Street
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60603

Steven Wemikoff


